
RHS Virtual Club Fair
2020-2021

Brought to you by the RHS Community Outreach 
Club



How to Have a Successful Club Fair
1. Choose a few clubs that look interesting to join 

(4-5)
a. Don’t join too many, just choose the ones that look 

interesting to you

2. Don’t be afraid to try something new
a. High school is about learning who you are. Take some 

risks!

3. Make sure to scroll through the entire 
powerpoint
a. There are amazing clubs all throughout this document

4. HAVE FUN
a. This is definitely different than RHS’ usual club fair, but still 

have fun and join some amazing clubs



Community Outreach Club

BE A PROJECT MANAGER ON DAY 1 - spearhead projects of your choice 
and coordinate with the required parties on your project

NO MANDATORY FUNDRAISING/VOLUNTEERING- what you do is your 
choice

HELP THE COMMUNITY- including but not limited to other students, 
incoming freshman and more!

Classroom Code: ggtpxgk
Instagram: @rhsoutreach
 



What is DECA?
→ DECA is a competitive business club where you compete against 
kids from across the world with prepared papers and business role 
plays.

Who can join?
→ As long as you are taking a business class you can join and compete. 

● Intro to Business/Marketing 
● Entrepreneurship 
● Merchandising 

Are there any field trips?
→ Yes! The trips are one of the best parts. We go to Ramapo College for 
a day, Atlantic City for three days, and this year we are going to 
Anaheim, California for a week, hopefully. 

Anything Else? 
→ DECA is my favorite club that I have joined. In DECA I have made 
my best friends and traveled to places like Atlanta, Orlando, and 
Washington DC. I totally recommend that you join!

@ridgewoodhsdeca

Code: i6ucfgh



gdtwkom

Spanish Club spanishclub.rhs



RHS Democrats Club!

What Do We Do?

-Local and State Activism (canvassing, volunteer activities, 
registration drives, and more!)

-Political Discussions Regarding Current Events and Elections

-Invite Political Figures to Come and Speak During our Weekly 
Meetings (Ridgewood Mayor: Ramon Hache, Frank Del Vecchio, 

Maria Cordonnier)

-Seek and Discuss Solutions to the problems our society 
currently faces (climate change and the Green New Deal, Racial 

Injustice, LGBTQ+ Rights, Women Empowerment and more!

-Host Watch Parties, Organize Events, Attend Local Events such 
as Protests, and Speak at Memorials such as the Parkland 

School Shooting Vigil

Join us on Google Classroom: rbuuh7j
Follow Our Instagram: @ridgewoodhsdems

Do you care about equal rights, protecting the environment, criminal justice reform, legalizing 
marijuana, and preserving our Democracy? 

If that was a YES then you should join 
this club so we can talk about it!!

“I love the opportunities we get to 
connect with fellow politically 

active students and hear different 
perspectives on current issues” 

-current senior 2020

“I like how easy it is to talk with 
fellow peers and have 

NON-POLITICAL discussions 
as well!”

-current sophomore 2020



Applied Engineering Club

APPLIED
ENGINEERING

Sign Up Here: https://tinyurl.com/RHSAppliedEngineering
Contact: 04etruszkowski@ridgewood.k12.nj.us  for more info 

What do we do?
● We work with professors from Yale University and MIT 

to create technology that will help solve some modern 
day problems

● We also implement chemistry, physics, and biology into 
our engineering

Win Awards and COMPETE:
● This year our own invention (Solar-Aqua Tech) placed 

First in the nation in the Thomas Edison Pitch Contest 
and finalized nationally in both the Lemelson MIT 
InventTeams competition and Steam Tank. 

https://tinyurl.com/RHSAppliedEngineering
mailto:04etruszkowski@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Sign up here! 

What is High Times? 
● Ridgewood High School’s official newspaper! 
● 7 sections you can create for: News, Opinion, Arts & 

Culture, Features, Sports, Graphics, Video.

Why join? 
● High Times is a great way to be an active member in 

the RHS community while expressing yourself!
● The staff of High Times truly is a family. (We even go on 

field trips together)

It’s NOT a huge commitment!
You decide how involved you want to be!

Check out our past work:

Check out
our Instagram!

http://www.rhshightimes.com/

https://forms.gle/hN93TQL5YgeJEjqG9
https://www.instagram.com/rhshightimes/
http://www.rhshightimes.com/


Speech & Debate



RHS Asian Fest
Japanese Fisherman

Philippines Tinikling

Chinese Traditional

Korean Samulnori

Asian Fest is an opportunity for the students of Ridgewood High 
School to showcase their unique cultures. All are welcome. 
Participants practice two to three days a week in the Campus 
Center from December to March. Consisting of a total of fifteen 
different performances representing five Asian countries - China, 
India, Japan, Korea, Philippines, audience members are treated to 
a wide variety of dancing, martial arts demonstrations, and other 
displays of the many beautiful and varied Asian cultures.
Here you can watch last year’s performances: 
https://tinyurl.com/y44tjted   

Sign up here: https://forms.gle/AWzCmqXmGZ2aVbz77 

India Traditional

https://tinyurl.com/y44tjted
https://forms.gle/AWzCmqXmGZ2aVbz77


HERE

HERE

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLIHSQkzuB6OvzrjTZ0GO3XchS8vlPLP_U
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSddMfEgBNpX-bnk4Sjz8FhA4AxPtQ4LGgg8lTY-_Pp1LjSFKQ/viewform


https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZOOwtyqY4MpQhuCPBzpO2WIRQQhZPbs6woxbC4uwJm4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZOOwtyqY4MpQhuCPBzpO2WIRQQhZPbs6woxbC4uwJm4/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jYk3klTfKyaXO7Uds673cxZdCFrY_bAR/preview


Ridgewood Cambodia 
Project

● Plan fundraising events 
to fund our sister school 

in Cambodia!
● Learn about Cambodian 

culture!
● Communicate with 

students from 
Cambodia!

● Join us on our annual 
trip to Cambodia! 

(OPTIONAL)
● BE A GLOBAL CITIZEN!!

SIGN UP HERE

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1yuXGuPexWWqsbwro5ta0EewLSmV8H4MfAL1KTskr_pk/edit?usp=sharing


T.I.E.S
Teens in Emergency Services
Interested in…

● Volunteering to help the community?
○ 4th of July
○ Memorial Day
○ Downtown for the Holidays
○ Mischief Night

● Learning about public service careers 
(police, fire, military, medical, K9, 
forensics, etc.)?

● Becoming CPR and First Aid certified?
● Attending fun field trips?

○ Bergen Co. Jail
○ Bergen Medical Examiners
○ Ridgewood PD + FD Depts.
○ AND MORE...

JOIN TODAY!
Email kaylinmarshall02@gmail.com
*PLEASE INCLUDE*

- Name
- Email Address
- Phone Number

mailto:kaylinmarshall02@gmail.com


When We All Vote
Want to be part of the nonprofit organization, WWAV, 

run by former first lady Michelle Obama?
Our mission is to increase participation in every election and to 
close the race and age gaps in voter registration and turnout.

Join this national movement with us and in our club you can:
- Design flyers
- Create Canva posts for our wwav_rhs Instagram page
- Do DM outreach to eligible voters!

Sign 
up 
here

WWAV Club

Together we can make a difference in this year's election!

https://forms.gle/n7UarQM8ayr2LuSw6


Podcast Club
● Record podcasts on topics like…

○ Current Events
○ Fashion
○ Conspiracy Theories
○ Sports
○ ANYTHING!!!!

● Publish your work on SoundCloud for friends and family 
to listen to!

● Learn how to use recording equipment and editing 
tools!

● Join with your friends and share your interests with the 
world!

JOIN HERE!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Zq2Bja54ZrYx1XSVMakFkdEAPaiZbB9RlBzSXtbqBuc/edit?usp=sharing


Welcome to the COEXIST Club! In this club, we aim 
to…

● Learn about the cultures of our peers FROM our peers
● Attend cultural and religious events to learn more about 

different cultures and practices
● Taste new cuisines
● Create an educated, open, and inclusive environment at 

RHS
SIGN UP HERE!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qqd_p0yX5CRd-3ms2CA5siEpe8Dii84F-bJxs4B4fkU/edit?usp=sharing


- Learn about the study of the brain, 
behavior and emotions 

- Listen to professional guest speakers 
and connect with them

- Learn psychological hacks, how 
school, test taking, sports, and business 
relate to psych

- Get a headstart on the AP Psychology 
exam

- Become qualified to volunteer for 
community service hours related to 
psychology and mental health 
(Internships)

- Join and apply for a leadership role 
(social media, publicity)

- Discuss articles, recent events (e.g. 
How is the virus affecting the 
psychology of panic buying)

- Watch informative films and shows 
(Brain Games, A Beautiful Mind, etc.)

Join the Google Classroom 
Code:

OR 

A New and Exciting 
Experience of the 

Mind:

Psych Club Agenda:

 
rhs_psych_club

Sign up HERE

Contact: 
05bshintani@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe1Qe7USqnkEhM7VXyX_nJSMBBRpd2v_cJHCl-_iIBO_KT2pA/viewform


Classroom Code: h6325eb

Are you looking to test your 
knowledge on random subjects? 
Do you get excited about 
competitions? Are you looking to 
get some practice before 
potentially going on Jeopardy? If 
so, join History/Quiz Bowl!
We compete against others 
schools and answer questions 
about history, literature, science, 
mathematics, philosophy, art, 
music, and the occasional pop 
culture! 

Virtual Practices on Mondays and 
Thursdays @ 4:00 pm!
More details will be in our Google 
Classroom.  

Instagram: @ridgewoodhistorybowl

RHS History/Quiz Bowl 

Please fill out this form: 
https://forms.gle/374hZMvipsV
u7kMQ8

https://forms.gle/374hZMvipsVu7kMQ8
https://forms.gle/374hZMvipsVu7kMQ8


RHS Habitat For Humanity 



Are you interested in filming, editing, 
or journalism? 

rhstvclub

If you said yes then it's a no brainer to join! We work on some of the biggest film projects at 
RHS. We livestream Graduation, Asian fest, Guest Speakers, and so much more! Not only 
do we film major events we also film weekly News episodes, Game shows, and Gossip 
shows! Don’t have any experience, no problemo! We have a dedicated team of students 
that will help you! So Just fill out the form above and we will get in contact with you!

RHS TV Youtube Please fill out this form!!

https://www.instagram.com/rhstvclub/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDxu3fXmp7iuRm02tXLer-Q/featured
https://forms.gle/koKuQkbU6gKHqH8e6


Chinese Club

Join RHS Chinese Club and 
learn about Chinese culture 
through food, movies, trips, 
and more!  

你好！

Sign-Up here!

Google Classroom Code: tsxf7ar 

Sign-up and join the Google 
Classroom for more 
information and updates! 

https://forms.gle/rvvgt8ULWZXtDW1g8


Model United Nations
Why Should YOU Join Model UN?:

- Get to know world issues
- Improve your speaking skills
- Simulate the United Nations with your friends at 

conferences
- Represent a country and build allies
- Create long-term solutions to modern-day 

issues
- Beginner friendly
- Participate in our RHS mock conferences and even 

statewide conferences (virtual for now)
Potential Conference Topics: 

- Urbanization and sustainable development 
- Human rights of migrant children
- Threats to international peace and security from terrorism 
- Impact of Covid-19 on Refugee Camps 
- Open to suggestions!

Classroom Code: crx2mjo



Homework Helpers

Homework Helpers 
- Tutor middle school students in the subjects you 

love the most
- Grow your knowledge of the subject through 

practicing it and teaching it to others
- Give back to your local community + get 

community service hours
- A great way to meet people in your grade 

Any questions? Contact us! 
Vicky Hoy: 201-800-2796                   Alex Kenney: 201-280-1893

Rachel Frank: 201-250-1047              Alex Jerdee: 551-486-7688

Join our google classroom! 

Class code: xl65han



Finance Club!
- Join an award-winning team 

- Compete in fun finance competitions for all grades

- No experience needed!

- Euro Challenge - Freshman and Sophmores

- Fed Challenge - Juniors and Seniors

- Econ Challenge - Everyone

- Discuss the economy at our weekly meetings

- Come to our first meeting to give it a try!

Classroom Code: kqisk2y
(We will post our meeting details there)
If you have any questions, email 03ajerdee@ridgewood.k12.nj.us 

Do you want to learn more about the economy? Join



Latin Club

Salvete, omnes! Latin Club is a place for Latin students, Latin 
lovers, or those who just appreciate or want to know more about 

Greek and Roman life.

We play games, do quizzes, and learn about mythology and Roman 
culture! No Latin knowledge is required!

Interested? Sign up with the button below and we’ll get back to 
you with information about Google Classroom and our first 

meeting!

Welcome to Latin Club!

Sign Up Here!
Any Questions? Email Emma Su or Decklan Spencer
Teacher: Dr. Lucci

https://forms.gle/CQWffxAJDL5k8yxC9
mailto:02esu@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:03dspencer@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:jlucci@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Welcome to Project Interact!
Our motto: Service above self

Who are we?
● Our primary goal is to 

serve the needs of others, 
through assistance, 
kindness and smiles

● We work at various events 
community wide, and 
outside of Ridgewood

● As we are the largest club 
at RHS, there are plenty of 
opportunities to get to 
know others!

● We work with long-time 
Rotary Club members, 
and work hand-in-hand 
with others

@rhsprojectinteract

Project Interact 2020-2021

Classroom code: kg7bewy

Sign up by joining 
the google 
classroom, and 
follow our pages 
too!

When do we meet?
● We meet every 

Tuesday, virtually 
on Google Meet 
from 3:15-3:45

● Events that we 
work at will be a 
mix of virtual and 
in-person, so 
stay tuned!

● Anyone can join!

Any questions? Contact:
nreilly@ridgewood.k12.nj.us or 
lfeeney@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

mailto:nreilly@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:lfeeney@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Mock Trial

Do you want to develop public speaking and cohesive argumentation skills? Are 
you interested in humanities or law?

Starting as a witness, you can build 
your way up to an attorney through 
case making and being an active 
member of the team.  Whether you’re 
on defense or prosecution, you’ll 
build critical thinking and compete 
against other schools across New 
Jersey. 

You can also be part of the jury, and 
help an official judge make the case 
decision in a court of law. No matter 
the role, every participant takes 
something away from the experience. 

Joining/Questions: 
03rsamano@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
03ctepper@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

Meeting times are adjusted to fit participants 

What do we do?
Case building, lines of 
questioning, directs and 
crossfires, and competitions 

Overview:

mailto:03rsamano@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Classroom Code: 2qdcsfq
Sign-up link: https://forms.gle/ZwUy6FaUMwUPpT9t5
Questions? Contact us!
Advisor: efarrar@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
President: 03kmorhun@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

Come relax, unwind, and make some crafts for a good cause!

Each year we pick a cause to create projects for, and 
we spend the year having fun and working towards 
that goal. Last year, we helped make string bracelets 
for the SAGA’s summer sale!

Do I need to know how to knit/crochet to 

join?

Nope! No previous experience is required. Feel free to come 
and learn, or even teach us something new!
Do I need to bring my own supplies?

Unfortunately, due to current circumstances, our usual 
system of shared supplies cannot happen. Hopefully, this will 
change in the future, but for now: yes

Meets virtually on Wednesdays from 4:00 pm - 4:40 pm 

https://forms.gle/ZwUy6FaUMwUPpT9t5


Sunrise RHS 

Sign Up! 
https://forms.gle/kNHfb1paFFuB47Ki7

 We’re done waiting for previous 
generations to clean up their mess.  

Now, it’s time to rise.

Read More 
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/

Sunrise is a nationwide youth-
led movement to stop climate 

change and create millions of good 
jobs in the process. We seek to 

break the hold of oil and gas CEOs 
on our politics and elect leaders 

who will protect the wellbeing of 
all people. Our hub will join 

hundreds across the country in 
organizing replicable actions to 

demand a livable future.

Instagram: @SunriseRHS

https://forms.gle/kNHfb1paFFuB47Ki7
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khVNhXVZIu8
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/


ASTRONOMY CLUBASTRONOMY CLUB

Join us for games and 
learning about our 
universe

Classroom code: p5bdec4

Join our classroom: 
https://classroom.google.com/c/MT
U0MzAzMDQ0NDla?cjc=p5bdec4

Questions: 03tcundiff@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

https://classroom.google.com/c/MTU0MzAzMDQ0NDla?cjc=p5bdec4
https://classroom.google.com/c/MTU0MzAzMDQ0NDla?cjc=p5bdec4


Class code: vrexay5  

Meditation and Stress Relief Club 
Join us in Meditation and Stress Relief Club 
We will post weekly meditation videos on 
Wednesday to get us in the right mindset to 
power through the rest of the week. 

We will also post study and organization 
tips! 

Join our community for a relaxing recharge! 



Photography Club
➢ Learn more about how to take the best photos 

you can and take one step closer to getting that 
✨aesthetic✨ Instagram feed we all want but 
can never seem to get quite right

➢ Weekly themes (Ex. portrait, memory, light, 
water, etc.)

➢ No experience necessary
➢ All you need is your phone



★ Represent your classmates 
★ Plan dances, fundraisers, fun nights, 

and more
★ School field trips for a Christmas Party, 

can drives, and possibly more
★ Run the snack stand at the football 

games
★ Participate in focus groups and 

coordinate with administration as 
representatives of your class

★ All you have to do is fill out a petition 
provided by your GA 

(There are only 10 spots for Delegates, so if 
more people sign up then there is an Election)

S 
T
U
D
E
N
T

G
O
V



Google Classroom Code:
vd6w5zf

Want to create change in ridgewood?

In Students for Social Justice, our goal is to 

take on humanitarian issues in our 

community. We plan on holding fundraisers, 

talking with the Board of Education, writing 

letters to government officials and educating 

our community (and ourselves) about social 

issues. 



Civic Youth Corporation

Join the Civic Youth Corporation!
★ Make long lasting connections

★ Give back to your community and 
get community service hours!

★ Help out at…

○ Thanksgiving dinners
○ Downtown for the Holidays
○ Ping Pong Tournaments
○ And more!

Contact us at:
dschablik@ridgewoodnj.net
04iharelick@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
Classroom Code: 

mailto:dschablik@ridgewoodnj.net
mailto:04iharelick@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Sexuality And Gender Association

@ridgewood.saga

Join us to learn about the 
LGBTQ+ community, raise money for 
the Trevor Project and NJ Pride 
center, play games, and make friends!

Google Classroom code: kfkpe56

A safe spac
e for all 

genders 

and sexua
lities!



RHS Green ClubWhat do we do?

- We are very focused on 
spearheading projects that benefit 
environmental sustainability and 
preservation within the local 
community

- All about environmental activism!!

Work in progress-

- Currently, a children’s 
book on climate 
change is in the 
process of being 
published

- Projects are up to 
you!! If you have an 
idea, let us know :)

Other initiatives-

- Park clean-ups
- School recycling projects
- Segregation programs

Classroom code: jjk4byj



Do you love exercise, 
healthy eating, or any other 
aspect of a healthy lifestyle?

AND/OR

Do you have the goal of 
becoming healthier? 

Fitness Club

If you answered yes to either of these 
questions, you should join Fitness Club! In our 
club we support/motivate one another to 
achieve our goals, share ideas on how to 
become healthier, and participate in 
fundraisers..

 Join us on STRAVA 
@ RHS fitness
AND Instagram @Fitness_club_rhs

(Will update on these sources when we have a 
classroom)

Last year’s Crunch-a-thon. 
Members raised over 
$5,000 for Hackensack 
Children’s Cancer Institute!



Winter Guard

Interested? Sign up here!

https://forms.gle/bG9h4wJkfK55Sgwv8 

- Spin flags, rifles, and sabres

- Learn how to dance

- Come to fun competitions  and watch 

other amazing color guards perform live

- No prior dance experience needed

- We teach you everything you need to 

know

https://forms.gle/bG9h4wJkfK55Sgwv8


Broaden your musical experience in the RHS Jazz Ensembles!

+ Practice challenging repertoire spanning various genres, from 
blues to bossa nova

+ Develop your improvisation, or try it for the first time 
+ Not limited to “Band” instruments: open to Violinists, Guitarists, 

Bassists, Drummers, and more
+ Concerts and possible competition(s) throughout the year

We offer two ensembles, created through a blind audition process:

+ Jazz Lab: For developing a fundamental understanding of jazz.
+ Big Band: Further growth at a higher level of difficulty.

Interested? Sign up at 
https://forms.gle/AaHvtyrVVECYHek9A

https://forms.gle/AaHvtyrVVECYHek9A


Small Ensembles
Interested in getting to know your instrument 
better or meeting other people who play your 
instrument? 

Try the RHS Bands Small Ensembles!

What are small ensembles?
- Instrument-specific performance groups

- Brass instruments
- Clarinets
- Flutes
- Saxophones
- Percussion

* All students who are enrolled in music 
performance classes are eligible to participate

Sign up here: https://forms.gle/8NjYj313RYjgknNN9

https://forms.gle/8NjYj313RYjgknNN9


The studio offers a wide range of quality 

microphones, professional outboard 

equipment, virtual instruments and 

plugins. Our studio includes a control room 

and a live room (able to accommodate 

anywhere from one person to a full jazz 

band!). Our objective is to make your 

recording studio time as enjoyable, 

comfortable and professional as possible.

Established in 2017 with generous support from the Ridgewood Education 

Foundation, the RHS Recording Studio is staffed and managed by the 

RHS Music Production Club. The studio is located in room 145 (near the 

band room on the first floor) of Ridgewood High School. The RHS 

Recording Studio is a fully equipped recording studio offering a recording 

environment for bands and groups looking to record a demo, mixtape, 

single or an album.

@rhsrecordingstudio facebook.com/rhsrecordingstudio



Robotics Club
● Do you like robots?
● Are you interested in competing against 

other robots?
● Do you have any interest in…

○ Engineering
○ Design
○ Computer Programming
○ Electronics
○ CAD

Then you’ll want to join the Robotics Club!

All ages and abilities are welcome.

Please fill out this form if interested!

We will be emailing you back after 
your response.

https://forms.gle/xF3PsrSnrL472u9r7


Multicultural Club!
GC Code: i3qxn7d

Come join us to learn about different countries 
and their cultures!

What do we do at meetings?
- At each meeting we focus 

on a country and try food 
from there!

Who can join?
- Anyone can join! You can 

present about a country or 
just listen!

When do we meet?
- Usually, we meet on the 

last thursday of every 
month during lunch

- We will now be meeting 
on Google Meet the last 
thursday of every month 
after school!

Fill out this google form if you’re interested 
https://forms.gle/xG9G2JjFgQV28adD8  and join 

the classroom page!

https://forms.gle/xG9G2JjFgQV28adD8


You like movies, 

right?
So join...

FILM 

     CLUB!

If you enjoy any particular part of 
filmmaking:
- Writing
- Directing
- Shooting
- Music
- Literally anything

...we’ve got a spot for you!

Scheduling for meetings isn’t set in stone yet so if 
you want to join but aren’t sure if it’ll fit in your 
schedule, don’t sweat it. You can contact us here:

Michael Sarfaty - 
Perry Stanley - 

Ready to hop right in? Join here: 

A film by 
Michael:

A film 
with some 
great 
graphics 
by Perry:

Even if you just like watching 
movies, we do that too!

mailto:03msarfaty@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:04pstanley@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X98W4y_qx8uGcZ9GpaZdfMRhmacpS_BQUn-OTAXTk1E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X98W4y_qx8uGcZ9GpaZdfMRhmacpS_BQUn-OTAXTk1E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1-OhaLR9Y_xWaYxA5wztzxTY6Z8Gv_iyt/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1rrDDryUVLemq-BxTWd8J3dwgZmIAQGZg/preview


Want to enjoy French culture in a great 
setting?
Join the French Club!
Anyone can join!

We meet every other 
Wednesday (mercredi) from 
3:30-4:15

● With the given 
situation now, we’ll 
have our meetings on 
Zoom, and see where 
we stand in the 
months to come

What we do:
● Lots of parties!

 -  Madame even has a crêpe 
machine! 

● We participate in the 
Montclair French festival, 
which happens in early 
spring

● We talk about French culture 
and news 

Fill out this form if you are interested:
French Club Sign Up

If you have any questions, feel free to email >>
hpalumbo@ridgewood.k12.nj.us, 
03anpelekis@ridgewood.k12.nj.us, 
04jbaskin@ridgewood.k12.nj.us ● if you were in it in previous years, or are 

already on the classroom page, no need 
to worry about taking it

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScLWcCDlUdQsvA6dAbPAtYabmM9YkaA8YTJSiiEzOkGdavMfw/viewform
mailto:hpalumbo@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:03anpelekis@ridgewood.k12.nj.us
mailto:04jbaskin@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


RHS Esports

Official RHS Esports Team Invite Link https://discord.gg/A2vbXr3

Available Games: Overwatch, CSGO, Smash, Madden, 
Minecraft, Valorant, Hearthstone, Rainbow Six Siege, 

COD: MW, NBA, Rocket League, League of Legends, and 
Fortnite.

Want to compete against over 10,000 other high schools 
with your friends? Join the RHS Esports Team! Don’t want 

to compete? We’re also looking for streamers and social 
media managers!

Cost: Zero
Prize: $1,000 per season 

(in scholarships)

As a club, we have won
$60,000 worth of prizes

Since Founded (2018-now)

https://discord.gg/A2vbXr3


Shake Hands Around The World

Do you want to make friends around the world?
Join the Penpal club, where we have partnered schools in Brunei 
and friends in Japan!!

We send monthly emails to out friends, and talk about the 
cultural differences, what’s it like to be a high school student in 
their country, and many more !! 

In the spring, we hosted a zoom call with one of our friend!! We 
are hoping to do more of these in the future. 

If you know someone from a different country, we are happy to 
become their “friend”!! Always, looking for more to exchange : ) 

Ready to make new friends? Join us on the google classroom!! 

                                  axakj4i  



Family Promise 

● Make a difference in the lives of homeless 
children, families and individuals!

● Help organize and participate  in 
fundraising event!

● Gain community service hours!

Empowering Homeless working Families in Bergen COunty 

Google Classroom Code: nel6uspFollow us on instagram 
@rhsfamilypromise Questions email

03chuang@ridgewood.k12.nj.us 

mailto:03chuang@ridgewood.k12.nj.us


Thank You for Attending 
Our Virtual Club Fair!

Please email 02mdemeulder@ridgewood.k12.nj.us with any questions

mailto:02mdemeulder@ridgewood.k12.nj.us

